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Longshoreman Injured While at 
Work at Sand Point Passed 
Away Early This Morning.

Good Work of Pastor of St. 
John’ Presbyterian Church 
Appreciated by Congrega
tion at Annual Meeting

Holly Property Not Large 
Enough to Accommodate 
Patients — New Building 
WUI Cost $50,000

List of Principals and Chorus
es in “My Friend From India” 
Produced by Knights of Co
lumbus

Robert Davie, the longshoreman who 
was injured while working on bn* of 
the winter port steamers the other 
day, and taken to the General Public 
Hospital, died at that institution at 
2 o’clock this morning. Some hopes 
of his recovery had been entertained, 
though hie Injuries were of a serious 
character. He suffered a great deal 
from his Injuries before passing away.

The cast for "My Friend from In- The annual meeting of the congé
dia," to be presented in the Opera gation of ,the 8t John Presbyterian 
House this evening by the Knights of vhurch was held last evening with 
Columbus is as follows: Rev. J. H. A. Anderson in the chair,

Enastus Vndevholt, a retired pork an^‘ ç H Doig acting as secretary, 
packer, Arthur McCloskey. There was a large attendance of

Chad-lie, his “sporty" son, F. J. members of the cougregation.Tbe trus- 
Corr. tees’ reports showed that the receipts

Augustus Shaver, a wise man from for the ve;ir Wvre $f,00 in excess of 
the East. F. V. Conlon. last year"; that all liabilities had been

Tom Valentine. In love with Ber- met 'aiul that the church started the 
nice, J. B. Dever. | new year with a clean sheet on cur-

Rev. Jas. Tweedle, a Boston clergy-1 vent acc0UUt. Through the special ef- 
mau, A. J. Carolan. I forts of the ladles’ aid society an up-

Jenntnp. a man of the house, T. ! (|Hlate electrU. |lghü„g system 
11. MiGuire. I installed in the church during the

* innerty, e policeman. J. W. Gale. The Sabbath school's report
-Marian Hayste. Charlie's sweet- ^ ; an Increase In the enrollment,

cHCn™C~- wîTileBetheï missionary * contributions

“ tr^L^ub,e '™ove:
Mr* Beckman Street, three times On the recommendation o* the heart 

bride, Miss Catherine McQuade. of trustees ^ e
Tilly, a German maid. Miss Jose- ed by the congregation to l“trea8e 

nhine Walsh the minister's salary by *200 a year.
The youns billies taking part In the Mr. Anderson expressed his' thanks 

specialties are Misses Helena Scully. *or action in g "
Josephine KltzpatrUk, Nellie Carle- The trustees e er,!‘<, for lle 8,T 
tun, Alice Ward. Margaret Ward, tier- 111* year were: J. 11. t rocket, t-. n. 
trude Morris', Kathleen Mooney. Hath- Holy. Robert McAfee, V- J. t P . 
Icon O’Malley, Margaret M. Kennedy, S Cunnineliam. J. Parités ». ». 
AJUe Tierney. Molly Mi Dade. Jose- Clawson, George McKinney and J. N. 
phlue Connors, Pauline Dalton. An- Russell. . ,
gels Rhea, Gussie Wallace. Gef trude The auditors selected were. J. c.
McCafferty. Elinor Wallace. Geraldine Henderson and Harvey McAfee. 
Morris, Florence Dustin. Grace Ma
honey 
loists
R. ^IcCafferty.

Tlie young men are Ed. Simpson,
Fred J. McDonald. John O’Brien, Har
old Kane, .1. Harold McHugh. F. War
ren Nugent. John J. Moi'rissy, 
ford E. McGuire, Gerald O'Neil. Jam**
McManus, John McManus. T. C. Olive,
Frank McCafferty. M. T. Morris. Jo
seph L. Mullaly, J. Perley 
J. Morrisay and John Doheity.

The chaperones are Mrs. John Mc
Donald, Jr., Mrs. F. J. Hog.ni, Mrs.
Frank I. McCafferty, Mrs. Harry Re
gan and Mrs. Arthur O'Neil.

The comedy is being staged under 
direction of Arthur McCloskey and 
the specialties are under the baton 
of John A. Kelly. Miss Helena Lang
ue in is pianist.

It has been found that the old Holly 
property recently purchased by the 
Sisters of Charity is not large enough 

and use as an Infirmary 
and concsequeutly It lias been decid
ed to erect a new building for this 
purpose which will adjoin the one 
now st anding. Architect F. Neil 
Brodie is now working on the plans 
and it is expected to have the wot k 
on the new structure started in ear
ly spring, 
modern in every respect.

When the intention to establish an 
Infirmary was first made known, the 
sisters had an idea that the building 
now standing would satisfy their 

Since that time Mr. Brodie 
different infirmaries 

throughout the States, and it has 
been learned that In order to have 
proper accommodations, and every
thing as commodious as possible, an 
entirely new building will have to be 
erected. The estimated cost of the 
new* structure is $50,00S,

to remodel

IN THE COURTSThe infirmary will be

Circuit Court.
The civil non-jury case of William 

John Stimson, administrator of the 
estate of Margaret Teare vs. William 
S. Ewart, was commenced in the cir
cuit court yesterday morning before 
Mr. Justice Landry. This is an action 
brought to recover $616.82.The amount 
claimed bv the plaintiff was on de
posit in the Dominion Savings Bank 
in the joint names of Margaret Teare 
and William S. Ewart, the defendant, 
either or the survivor having power 
to withdraw. The former died on July 
15, 1911, and the plaintiff was appoint
ed administrator of the estate. Soon 
after the death the defendant with
drew the money from the savings 
bank and declined to give it up to the 
administrator. The plaintiff now seeks 
to recover this amount.

The defence is that the money was 
given to the defendant as a glfti a 
year before the death of Margaret 
Teare. and, further, that It was given 

donatio mortis causa by delivery 
of the passbook to the defendant’s 
mother for the defendant by the de
ceased a little before death.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. who appear
ed for the plaintiff offered only docu
mentary evidence proving the account 
In the savings bank 
authorities, rested the plaintiff’s case.

The defendant and his mother were 
examined for the defence.

The case was continued in the af
ternoon when Mrs. Ewart, wife of the 
defendant, Ann Jane Cochrane and 
Oliver Stinson were examined for the 
defence. The plaintiff and Thomas 
Stinson gave evidence in rebuttal.

G. H. V. Retyea commenced argu
ment for the defence and will continue 
this morning at 10 o'clock.

purpose 
has visitedfinances,

WILL NOT NEGLECT THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Continued from page 1. 
Further, these fishing centres must 

these and 
on the Intercolonial

have railwav facilities;
better facilltlek 
should cause azgreat extension of the 
Canadian market. At present fish 
caught on the Pacific coast ore sent 
to Boston via Canada and then back 
to Canada: surely if this were possi
ble Canadian fish could be shipped 
to the Canadian prairies. Thus a 
splendid market could be ensured for 
the fish of the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec.

WEDDINGS.and Helen McMurray. The so
ars Dr. F. J. Hogan and Uenald

Gamble-Clancy.
A verv pretty wedding was solem

nized In "the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception at 7.30 o’clock yester
day morning, when Rev. A. W. Meeh
an! D.D., united in marriage Miss Mar
tini V. vlaucv and George T. Gam
ble. both of this city. The bride wore 
a tailor-made suit of navy blue cloth, 
with hat to match, and was attended 
by her sister. Miss Genevieve Clancy, 
who wore a suit of tan colored cloth. 
Frank H. O’Leary supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gamble left on 
the Halifax express for a trip through 
the Maritime Provinces. On their re
turn they will reside at 31 Oarleton

Wil-

Borden touched briefly on the 
development of Halifax. That develop
ment he said was important to the 
whole

Mr. and, afterLunney, T.
rt should beof Canada. The po 

so equipped that it could take its 
place with any other port on the con
tinent. He also dwelt on the import
ance of improving tjge road bed of the 
Intercolonial.

Earlier in the debate Mr. McKenzie 
complained of delay In building the 
Uaddeck line and Mr. Emmerson urg
ed the building of the Shed Lae branch.
Mr. Sinclair urged the extension of 
the Guysboro line to Canso. Mr. Bor
den questioned him closely as to the
fishing trade of which Canso is the jn the case of Samuel W. Shlpw 
centre. vs. Lorenzo G. Crosby, Mr. Just

Mr. Stanfield urged the claims of white yesterday morning gave jy 
Colchester county to branch Unes, es- ment on application of Fred R. T 
pec tally mentioning the Stewiacke lor for the plaintiff to sign summi 
line. ,_ , judgment giving leave to the defe

Mr. Rhodes noted that the Liberals gn( tQ defend and ordering that 
who had not built lines when they C0Rta of the application be I 
were in power, were now clamouring 
for their construction. He eulogized 
the work done by the present admin
istration, and moved an amendment 
expressing appreciation of the work 
done by the government in extending 
the Intercolonial Into portions of the 
province hitherto unserved by rail
ways, and also of the harbor develop 
ment work at Halifax.

Mr. MacDonald moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Earlier in the afternoon Mr. Lemieux 
moved for papers relating to the strike 
of the Canadian Pacific employes.
The men1 comprising 36 classes of 
labor on that railway sought the 
establishment of a board of concilia
tion and an Investigation with refer
ence to a long list of grievances, ex
tending over the whole system. The 
department declined at first on ac
count of the cumbrous nature of such 
an investigation, and because it was 
not certain that the men applying had 
the majority of members of the union 
behind them. It offered a board re
stricted to one division to as to make 
an investigation manageable and the 
men ultimately agreed.

Mr. Carved 1, Mr. MacDonald and 
other Liberal» assailed Hon. Mr.
Crothers, and the minister made it 
clear that his action had been in line 
with the previous practice of the de
partment, and justified by the subse
quent course of events.

On the order of the day Mr. Oliver, on 
a question of prlvl’ege drew attention

Moore-VIncent.
THE LIFE OF TRADE. A wedding of much local Interest 

was solemnized last evening i 
o'clock, in St. Luke’s church,
Rev. R. P. McKlm united in marriage 
Percy E. Moore, of this city, and 
Miss Sadie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Vincent, of the North End. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother. Gilbert G. Vincent, and was 
attired in a 
of grey broa 
respond.
quet of roses and was unattended. 
The ushers were Bert G. Pearson and 
E. Ro

at 7.30 King’» Bench Division.Editor of The Standard. 
Sir—When was a young and not 

overwise Liberal, 1 listened with due 
reverence when the prophets of my 
party with unctuous eloquence ex
pounded the good old Liberal doctrine 
that competition was the life of trade. 
Now I learn by reading the Liberal 
organs in St. John, that not competi
tion, but the co-operation, the getting 
together and pulling together, of bus
iness men is the great thing necessary 
to make business boom. Are there no 
Liberals in this province to stand up 
for the Liberal philosophy, to defend 
that good Liberal doctrine that com
petition Is the life of trade?

A PUZZLED CITIZEN.

pretty travelling costume 
addoth with hat to cor- 

She carried a shower bou- costs In the cause. This is a si 
brought to recover $170, a portion 
which is admitted.

The defendant was a member of t 
New York Commercial Underwrite 
Association, an^ tyas to,share prop* 
tionately all losses and profits arisl 
out of Insurance effected. The < 
fendant subsequently ceased to be 
member of the association. T 
plaintiff later became the assignee 
the remaining Interests and is n< 
seeking to recover subsequent loss 
from former members of the assoc 
tjon. It was part of the agreeme 
that no action should be brought

y Wasson. After the wedding 
i-eption was held at the home of 
bride’s parents, 97 Main street, 

es and
close friends of the young people were 
present. They received a handsome 
assortment of wedding remembrances, 
including valuable gifts in silver and 
cut glass, a handsome parlor suite 
from the fellow employes of the 
«room In the St, John Railway Co., 
and a beautiful cut glass water set 
from the bride's associates In Rob
ertson’s bakery, Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
will make their home at 125 Victoria

the
at which the immediate relativ

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WEATHER. ♦

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
fair Saturday or a little high
er temperature today, 
late at night or on Friday.

Toronto, Jan. 22— Press 
Is high over the eastern por
tion of the continent and also 
over the western 
while

states. The weather has been 
for the most part fair today 
throughout the Dominion. 
Quite cold weather in the 
western provinces and com
paratively mild from the Great 
Lakes eastward.

Temperatures.

♦
♦

showers > recover a proportionate amount or ai 
loss after two years from the tir 
such loss occurred. The part of t 
c aim that is admitted Is not a liq 
dated amount, but is. that portl 
claimed on losses which occurr 
within two years.

The question, however, which aro 
in this application was whether or r 
the defendant had any right to c 
fend. The plaintiff recovered a Jut 
ment by default for this amount 
the Newr York city court, and tl 
action was brought on a foreign Jut 
ment Under a New Brunswick f 
tute no action can be brought on 
foreign Judgment unless a service w 
personal when the foreign judgmt 
was obtained.

In this case Henry Stewart & S 
of New York, who acted as agei 
for the association, accepted serv 
of the writ for Mr. Crosby, it havl 

to some compliments paid to him by been part of the agreement that t 
Sir Rodmond Roblln. He denied that agents should have the authority 
he had shown hostility to Manitoba accept service. It was argued for I 
in the administration of the swamp plaintiff that this service should 
lands, or that he and Mr. MacNutt construed as personal service as 1 
had taken money and whisky Into persons who accepted it were deleg 
MacDonald. "Sir Rodmond Roblln, ed with authority to so act. 1 
Premier of Manitoba, recently knight- 
ed by His Majesty, stated what was 
untrue, knowing it to be untrue," he 
said.

♦

Talt-McKechnle.
♦ A wedding of interest to St. John 

people took place In Hartford, Conn., 
on Monday, Jan. 20, when Mis» Eliza
beth May McKechnle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McKechnle, 
was united in marriage to Hugh 
Richey Tait, son of the late Hugh 
Tait, both of St. John. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. John F. 
Johnstone, of the First Presbyterian 
church, Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Talt. 
after a short visit to New York and 
other cities, will take up their resi
dence In Bridgeport, where Mr. Tail’s 
business Is. Miss McKechnle Is 
duate nurse of the Hartford Hospital 
Training Schol for Nurses, class ’09, 
and has been pnectMng her profes
sion ‘ In Hartford with marked suc-

pro vinces, 
shallow depression is 
over the southwest

♦

♦
♦

Min. 
.. 28

♦
Vancouver .. .
Calgarv............
Battleiord................*20
Moose jaw .. ..
Que Appelle .. . 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .. .
Parry' Sound............ 18
London ...............
Toronto............ ..
Kingston.............
Ottawa...............
Montreal............
Quebec .. ....
St. John..............
Halifax...............

Below zero.

♦
•8 ♦ a gra-

.. *18 
.. *14 
.. *22 
.. *20

♦
♦
♦ 1♦
♦20 Violation of Street Bye-Law.

Officer Pitt has reported Waldron 
Harris for leaving his team stand
ing on Waterloo street with the right 
side to the curb, and refusing to move 
when ordered. Sergt. Scott has report
ed Wm. Morrison for leaving his 
team standing with right side to curb 
on Dock street, and refusing to move 
when ordered.

♦24
♦24
♦.. 14

.. 14 ♦
♦4
♦.. 12 

.. 14 ♦
was not personal.

This will be a very important cai 
as- other cases arising out of the sat 
transactions In which Bt. John peer 
will be defendants will also be broug 
when, this Is decided. W. A. Ewlr 
K. C., appeared for the defendant.

Another similar case Is that 
Samuel W. Shipway vs. Alfred Bur< 
Hearing on a similar application 
this case was adjourned pending 
settlement. F. R. Taylor appear* 
for the plaintiff and H. A. Porter i 
the defendant.

♦
♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

1

TRY A BARREL OF
SEIT TO PEIITEITEREGAL

FLOUR
Judge Wilson presided at * i 

session of tke Sunbury county 
at Burton yesterday morning". 
Goodlne and Simpson, the two 
men charged with entérine 8. P. 
ander'g «tore at Fredericton

S

|
S s

Trials Act.
R. B. Hanson, as clerk of the peas 

appeared as Grown prosecutor at 
the two prisoners pleaded (ulll 
Goodlne, who was captured In tt 
city, was sent to the penitentiary f 
two yearn, while Simpson was as 
to the Reformatory for a year and
half.

the next time you buy. Every band of this flour is sold with e 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to 

a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a band ?

Mrs. Reel McPherson.
Fredericton, Jan. M.—Word 1 

been received here of the death 
Sober, Me,, on the l«th hint., of M 
Ruel McPherson, who wsa forme

Es Besides a sorrowli

' ' !
' ■ At»". -

Mrs. Meroeey, of Bltssfleld; 
Wllhee. of St. John; Mrs. O'Con» 
Bangor; Mrs. Lynns, of Range 
Me., and Mist Joele Boyce of 
town, N. J*.■ JL

,

iTHE TOWN ELECTIONS 
HELD 11 WtlTOWI

of Mayor F. C. Murchie Re-Elect
ed—More Than Doubled Op
ponent's Vote—Entire Old 
Board Returned. ■

Discussed —

tawa, Jan. 22.—Transportation 
•ailles from many parts of Canada 
the Eastern State» were repre- 
id at the annual convention of the 
national Water Une» Passenger 
elation which met this afternoon 
e Chateau Laurier. This conven- 
was held In conjunction with the 
lng-of the Niagara frontier rates 
nlttee and the St. Lawrence river 
great lakes committee. A. A. 

ard, general passenger agent of 
Champlain Transportation Com- 

, the president of the association, 
ded over a transaction of a largo 

the

SL Stephen, N. B., Jan. 22.—The 
town elections were held In Milltown 
today and were somewhat hotly con
tested. The recoid of the old board 
had been considerably criticised, and 
a contest for mayor and for council
lors in two of the three wards re
sulted.

The outcome was a decided victory 
for the old board, all of whom were 
returned. For mayor, Frank C. Mur
chie was re-elected, having -140 votes 
to Harrison McAllister’s 68. In ward 
one, E. Church with 41- votes and W. 
Sinclair with 38. defeated T. W. But
ler with 24 and Henry McAllister with 
21.

In ward two, À. McDonald with 78 
and R. J. Porter with 75 defeated J. 
He Ion Todd with 81 and Mark Young 
with 28.

In ward three, Jere Coughlin and 
A. Hlitz were re-elected without o|h 
position. The former assessors, J. fl. 
Andrews. H. Whitney 
Smith were unopposed.

ring subjects: Standard ticket 
acts, exchanged orders through 
ls, prepaid orders, desirability of 
rm practice, compilation of Joint 
mger tariffs, supplying tariffs to 
Mpatlng carriers, opening and 
lg dates of season of navigation 
limiting size of baggage. New 
vs of the association were elect- 
i follows:
wldent, 0. C. Welle, assistant pas- 
M* traff.'c manager Canadian Pa- 

Railway, Montreal; vlce-presi- 
O. H. Taylor. Eastern 9. 8. Cor* 

Ion, New York; M. R. Nelson, 
depart-

Northern 8. 8. To., holds the 
of permanent secretary of the

and 11. W.

My Friend From India.
A few good seats remain for this 

evening’s performance of My Friend 
From India. This first production by 
the Knights of Columbus is bound * 
to prove a successful venture. The# 
large demand for tickets assures u 
record attendance. The final reheart si 
of the piece was held last evening, 
and those who wit net* the production 
will be treated to one of the best 
amateur performances ever produced 
In 8t. John.

passenger

rAutomobiliste Reported.
, C. Smalley. Fred Spencer and 
iph Allison have been reported by 
police for driving automobile. In 
City without licenses:

s
HELP FURNISHED.

manufacturers, con-Merchants, 
tractors, farmer* and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can haw 
their wants supplied through the 
joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, Bupt. Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

Found By The Police.
sterdsy the police found a lady’s 
on Union street a gent’s glove 
ockwood Park, and- a pair of 

I hanging outside R. J. Cox’s store
Sydney street. Owners may pro- 
$ these articles at the central po

stât ion.

Health and Beauty Answers
BI. MRS. MAE MARTYN,

filling out hollow checks and removing 
wrinkles.ora S.t A« your hair la short and 

1 and you have bo much trouble to 
ce It etay up and look neat, try 
mt'oolng It with a teaipoonful ol 
throx dissolved In n cup of hot wat- 
This shampoo ls the one generally 
d by the best hairdressers to make 
hair look thicker and lustrous. It 

duces an abundant lather, dries 
ckly and not only cleans the hair 
, scalp well, but EitoVB Irritation 
I gives the scalp a feeling of pleas- 
freshness. Uanthrox makes a de- 

itful shampoo and will make your 
r soft and fluffy. You will have 
le trouble then to make your hair 
k nice. Never use soap for sham- 
ilng as it makes the hair brittle. 
Eh and takes away the glossy look. 

To get rid of dandruff and stop 
ing hair, see reply to "Gertrude

Is lifeless tnfl you are constantly tir
ed and drowsy. This comes from too 
little exercise and an over-indulgence 
In heavy foods, causing a tluggisli 
condition of the blood and a lack of 
proper nourishment for the body. Here 
Is a simple and inexpensive recipe for 
an excellent blood-tonic and body
builder. Buy at any drug store an 
ounce of kardene and put It a half
pint alcohol tpoi whi>ky). then add a 
half cupful sugar and hot water to 
make a full quart. Take a tablespoon
ful before each menl. This tonic ex
pels impurities and enriches the blood.
It will give you renewed energy and 
your complexion will assume Its nat
ural health tint.

Gertrude J.: The dandruff, Itching 
realp and brittle, falling hair with 
split ends of which you complain 
come from a diseased sca>r, due to. 
the presence of germe. The surest way 
to get rid of the germs will be to 
shampoo twice n month with canthrox 
and rub Into your sdalp twice a week 
a quinine hair-tonic made by dissolv
ing one ounce of qulnzoin In hal! a 
pint of alcohol (not whisky) then 
adding half a pint, of cold water. Use 
this tonic regularly and it will remove 
the dandruff and irritation, stop your 
hair from falling out and make It soft 
and glossy.

S. D.: Yes—nothing is a more Im
portant factor in a beautiful face than 
bright, clear, youthful eyes. You 
should use regularly a good eye-tonic, 
(let an ounce of e rye toe: dissolve *t 
In a pint of water and use two or 
three drops In each eye dally. It will 
clear and strengthen 
move all signs of wea 
flammation and make them bright and 
sparkling. For weak, dull, expression
less eyes I think this tonic simply won. 
derful. It is very soothing and is fine 
for thobe who wear glasses.

O. E. A.: When yon wear a veil 
face powder will not help your com- 
flexion much, a. It rub. off too 
lly. Whit you need 1» a good lotion , 
that will not shew on the akin. The 
next time you go to the Irug etore 
get four ounces of spurmax and dis
solve It In one-half pint of hot water 
or witch hazel, adding two teaapoon- 
fuls of glycerine. This lotion will clear 
up and whiten your skin make it soft 
and velvety and give you a beautiful 
complexion. It will rid your skin of 
that shiny, greasy, sallow look and 
make it appear charming and youth
ful. I find this excellant for cold tores, 
freckles and pimples. It coats very lit
tle and will protect your face from 
the winds, and prove à splendid beaut!- 
fier.

Read Mrs. Martyn’a book, "Beauty.* 
$5.—Adv.

! I
i D.: A delatone paste will re- 
the fuzz from your lip without 

or Inconvenience. Just mix 
owdered" delatone and water 
the hairy surface, apply and 

three minutes rub off,two or «
wash the skin carefully. One ap- 
lon of delatone usually suffices, 
ting where the growth U quite 
or stubborn.

Jra. U: What a shame to have 
ated to much money In vainly try- 
; to get rid of your fat. I have a 
roula that seme of my closest 
mds have trleifWIth marvelous 
is Here it ls: Dissolve four ounces 
parnotls In lti pints hot water; 
en cold strain and take a table- 
jouful of the liquid before each 
al This remedy will not injure 
ir health or force you to starve 
irselt In order to get back your 
nely figure. It cuts down fat rapidly, 
not expensive and will surely help

your eyes, re- 
iknesH and ln-

1. C. V.: Remember title: "A beau- 
ii face never lacks Interest. It is 
your credit that you wish to re- 

ng-looking as long as possible. 
UVuB«t marks of age—enlarged 
eg, rough skin and premature wrin
g-have begun to show In your once 
lutiful face, you can easily get rid 
them and regain your charming 

oplexlon by using this greafeless 
am-jelly. Get an ounce of almozoln 

im any drug store: put, It In a half- 
it cold water, adding two teaspoon- 
ls glycerine ; stir and let atana a 
n hours. Apply this cream-jelly and 
u will find it will remove all dirt 
d excess oil from the pores, make 
b large pores smaller and leave1 your 
in soft, smooth and fresh looking. I 
,d this excellent for preventing and 
moving blackheads, skln-pimples, 
scklee and chapping. When used q# 
massage cream U le juet grand for 
Mercedes: You say your complexion

>lt

\

Gel Acquainted with the 
best Whiskey that ever 
tickled A New Bruns- 
wicker’s Palate-

FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

Je

».
FOSTER A CO., AOINTS, 

St. JOHN.

>

Clast
One twit per

WANTI
WANTED—Second 

class female teacher v 
No. 1, Brunswick Pa 
Address R. H. Cov 
Trustees, New Canaai

SITUATIONS
SALESMEN—*80 I 

one hand Egg Beat 
terms 16c. Money i 
satisfactory. Collet 
llngwood. ont

FOR S#
New Home and ol 

chlnee. Genuine Nee 
Edison Improved Phc 
One good Typewrite! 
tic Machines and Pho 
1 have no travellers, 
money in my shop. V 
FORD. 105 Princess

FOR BALE—A box 
feet long, In first cla 
ply to R. 8. Welch, V

FOR BALE—Insldt 
•ashes, etc. Apply at
tag

LARGE SAFE I 
New second hand 

dress Safe, care of

JUST ARRIVED—' 
choice HORSES, wel 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore 4 
HOGAN'S Stables. W 
1657.

FARMS F0I

FARMS FOI
Our 1913 Farm Cats 

paration, will be read 
January 15th. A epic 
150 to select from. F 
$3.00 per acre up. Val 
ful than ever. ALFI 
CO., 46 Princess 8ti 
wick Farm Specialist

FARM FOI
A farm formerly < 

pled by the late Davi 
67 acres, opposite Tr 
Lomond Road, St. J< 
considerable etandim 
20 acres cleared rea 
Apply to

DANIEL M
Pugslcy Built

FOR SALE—Tarai 
acres, two houses s 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at Pul 
Llngley, on C. P. R. 
houses and bams, a 
from Oak Point, 250 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargi 
A Son, Nelson Street

TO LI
TO LET—Back pi 

room adjoining, fun 
heated. For part 
"Home,” care of thli

TO LET—Two lai 
electric light and b

ENGRA\

F. C. WESLEY S 
gravera and Electro 
street. SL John, N. 1

Musical Instrum
VIOLINS, MAND 

stringed Instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Ol 
Street.

ENGINEI
ELECTRIC MOTC

repairs. Including r 
to keep your plan 
making repairs. B. 
Co, Nelson street 1

FROZEN I
Prosen Herring, P

JAMEt PA1 
1» and 20 South 

•L John.

UNION FOU 
MAOHINK t

GEO. a WAM
• Engineers sad M 

Iron and Brass Ca 
WEST ET. JOHN.

:ü- ■
t » ;
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mult from Inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

scorrs EMUlsfroN w*
wonders in overcoming momto 
bronchitis; it stops thé COtigh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributee ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
imiot on SCOTTS for Bronchitis.

Sorti & Bowne, Toronto. Ontario IHt

and

tlon

and

the

IMS III SHORT METED
LOCAL.

Juvenile Court.
Two boys were arraigned In the Ju- Pari 

venile court yesterday morning on cl°* 
the charge of stealing iron from HU- 
yard's mill. They pleaded guilty and offie 
after receiving a severe lecture were •“ 1 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. Pl

Police Court.
Eighty dollars or twelve months in 

jail was the fine Imposed on William 
Cook In the police court yesterday 
morning. Cook was charged with 
drunkenness, resisting the police and 
using obscene and profane language. 
Two prisoners charged with drunken 
ness were remanded.

Will Boom Grand Falls. *
Plans for the construction of im- 

mense pulp and paper mills at Grand the 
Falls are at last nearing completion, the 
the difficulty between the two rival 
companies having
out. It is expected that the work of 
construction will soon be commenced.

been straightened

belt
inPROVINCIAL.

Killed In Woods. on
Dalhousle, N. B., Jan. 22.—John cun 

Splude, formerly of the firm of I.e- lice 
vesque A Splude, who was foreman of 
a lumber operation near the Intercol- 
onlal Railway, while hauling loge yes- '■*l 
terday, was killed, the load upsetting 
over him. His body was brought to 
his home at Eel River Crossing by 
this morning’s express. He leaves his 
wife and ten children.

Want Cheaper Rate.
Fredericton. N. B„ Jan. 22.—With a 

view of securing reduction of C. P. R. 
freight and passenger rates from this 
city, an appeal will be made to the 
railway commlssloti. City Clerk Mc- 
Cready ls preparing a case.

er.

the
Legislation.

Fredericton, Jan. 22.—The Parting
ton Pulp and Paper Company 

ek legislation at the approaching 
session of the Legislature for authori
ty to establish their booiqs 
lng grounds permanently" 
mouth of the Nashwaak, where they 
propose to rffft their logs cut on the 
Nashwaak River and to be taken to 
their pulp and paper mills at St. John.

Will Seek

will

lngand raft- 
at the

(a)

DEATHS. j/

MULLIN—In this city at 11.35 p. m., 
January 21st, Laura R„ wife of Geo.

Mullin. leaving a husband, two 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral service at late residence, 143 
Main street, Thursday evening. Fu
neral to connect with the I. C. R. 
train at 7.10. a. m„ Friday. Inter
ment at Cambridge. Queen» county.

CALVIN—Suddenly In this city on 
Jan. 22nd, Henry A. Calvin, In the 
36th year of his age. leaving a wife, 
father, mother, five brothers and six 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Grand Bay, Friday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends and acquain
tances Invited to attend.

PINEO—Entered Into rest, January 
22nd. Ruth Alexandra, 
daughter of Mrs. Jennie E. Pineo.

Funoral, private, Friday morning. 
(Montreal and Ottawa papers, 
please copy.)
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Is not excelled by any 
flour in Canada

OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHT

-AND-

SAT. MATINEE
MY FRIEND 

FROM INDIAit
s UNDER AUSPICES

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
One Of the Greatest Laugh- 

Making Events of theat

a H ATTRACTIVE 
£ H SPECIALTIES
rs. Ill ... -------- tr
<* M| Pries.—Nights—60c, 15c, 26«.
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